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Abstract: Coastal dunes are globally-distributed dynamic ecosystems that occur at the land-sea
interface. They are sensitive to disturbance both from natural forces and anthropogenic stressors,
and therefore require regular monitoring to track changes in their form and function ultimately
informing management decisions. Existing techniques employing satellite or airborne data lack the
temporal or spatial resolution to resolve fine-scale changes in these environments, both temporally
and spatially whilst fine-scale in-situ monitoring (e.g., terrestrial laser scanning) can be costly and is
therefore confined to relatively small areas. The rise of proximal sensing-based Structure-from-Motion
Multi-View Stereo (SfM-MVS) photogrammetric techniques for land surface surveying offers an
alternative, scale-appropriate method for spatially distributed surveying of dune systems. Here we
present the results of an inter- and intra-annual experiment which utilised a low-cost and highly
portable kite aerial photography (KAP) and SfM-MVS workflow to track sub-decimetre spatial scale
changes in dune morphology over timescales of between 3 and 12 months. We also compare KAP
and drone surveys undertaken at near-coincident times of the same dune system to test the KAP
reproducibility. Using a Monte Carlo based change detection approach (Multiscale Model to Model
Cloud Comparison (M3C2)) which quantifies and accounts for survey uncertainty, we show that
the KAP-based survey technique, whilst exhibiting higher x, y, z uncertainties than the equivalent
drone methodology, is capable of delivering data describing dune system topographical change.
Significant change (according to M3C2); both positive (accretion) and negative (erosion) was detected
across 3, 6 and 12 months timescales with the majority of change detected below 500 mm. Significant
topographic changes as small as ~20 mm were detected between surveys. We demonstrate that
portable, low-cost consumer-grade KAP survey techniques, which have been employed for decades
for hobbyist aerial photography, can now deliver science-grade data, and we argue that kites are
well-suited to coastal survey where winds and sediment might otherwise impede surveys by other
proximal sensing platforms, such as drones.
Keywords: coastal dunes; drone; KAP; kite; monitoring; structure-from-motion; change analysis;
Photoscan; point cloud
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1. Introduction
Sand dune ecosystems are globally distributed [1], covering approximately 34% of the world’s
ice-free coastlines [2], and they form on many types of shores and under a variety of climatic
conditions [3]. They deliver critical ecosystem services such as coastal protection [4] as well as
providing environmental heterogeneity which promotes ecological diversity [5]. Other services
include nutrient cycling, well-being and recreation, and mineral extraction [6]. Whilst these services
are beneficial to human populations at the coast and beyond, coastal sand dune environments face
pressures. The threats to sandy beach ecosystems and their associated dunes are wide ranging
from local to global in scale [7]. Dune systems worldwide are under threat from increased storm
damage and human interference such as pollution, and human disturbance (e.g., off-road vehicles and
trampling [8,9]). There is a pressing need to monitor these sensitive environments in order to inform
management decisions for preserving their integrity and averting irreversible damage [10].
A wide range of scientific work has used field, laboratory and spatial modelling approaches to
understand the fine-scale dynamics of sand dune systems, and to identify which physical processes
shape them (e.g., 2D profiles to understand how sediment budgets influence foredune structure [11]).
Numerical modelling approaches incorporating wave dynamics have also been utilised to understand
the response of coastal dunes to environmental change such as storm events and hurricanes [12].
Monitoring of dune condition is critical to ensure the provision of the services they provide, to
complement understanding of the natural processes shaping coastal dunes. The task of monitoring
can be greatly aided by data from remote sensing systems. To date, a variety of both remote and
proximal sensing techniques have been used to answer questions about dune morphology, dynamics
and change, and for the management of dune systems. For example, terrestrial laser scanning (TLS)
has proven useful for quantifying coastal dune morphology [13], and repeat TLS has been used
successfully to monitor the evolution of erosion features such as dune blowouts [14]. TLS has also
been deployed to track erosion and predict overtopping of anthropogenic berms on the coast [15].
Despite the very high precision (<10 mm) and fine spatial resolution (~7 mm at 50 m range; [16])
data that TLS systems can provide, the equipment is expensive, complex and time consuming to
operate [17]. The spatial extent over which it can be employed is also limited as positioning of the
equipment has to be carefully considered to avoid gaps in the data collected, and the most beneficial
positions for the equipment may not always be accessible [16]. From commercial satellite systems,
relatively fine spatial (0.61 m panchromatic) resolution data such as those delivered by Quickbird,
we argue, are poorly suited for cost-effective monitoring of dynamic systems such as those found
in coastal environments. This is because dune systems are highly dynamic and repeat surveys are
often required to gain understanding of the processes at work in the coastal zone, necessitating the
purchase of multiple data sets, which can become very costly, sometimes prohibitively so for long-term
monitoring programs [18,19]. Furthermore, despite their fine spatial resolution, issues such as mixed
pixels can still arise in dune environments due to a high degree of habitat heterogeneity and mixtures
of vegetation and sand [20]. Alternatives to Quickbird include data provided by the Landsat and
Sentinel 2 sensors for which global median revisit times are approximately 3 days [21]. However, their
coarser spatial resolution (>10 m) are unsuitable for monitoring the heterogenous environments found
at the land-sea boundary, where the mixing of terrestrial and marine realms again can give rise to
mixed pixels, ultimately reducing the success of delineating key landcover types. Aside from satellite
platforms, data collected during airborne campaigns both with Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)
and optical sensors have been utilised for coastal monitoring [22]. For example, LiDAR data have been
used to aid the estimation of shoreline slope and position over hundreds of kilometres of coastline [23],
to conduct shoreline change analysis on centennial and intra-decadal scales [24], and to complement
ground based vegetation surveys to identify major habitat types to improve understanding of the
relationship between dune structure and plant species occurrence [25]. In combination with airborne
multispectral data, LiDAR data have shown promise for classifying coastal habitats [26]. However,
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high costs of piloted aerial surveys prohibit the commissioning of airborne campaigns for regular
monitoring [27], and are not feasible in countries where such survey resources are unavailable.
Proximal sensing from low-cost lightweight drone and kite platforms has seen a recent rapid
uptake within the geosciences and biosciences for environmental monitoring purposes [28,29]. Reasons
for this include the low cost of the technology, ease of use, user-dictated surveys both in time and space
and the ability to customise the payloads (e.g., sensors) that are attached to the platforms. In parallel,
the increased availability of high performance computers and development of photogrammetry
software means that Structure-from-Motion Multi-View Stereo (hereafter: SfM-MVS) techniques are
now easily employable using images collected from consumer grade cameras [17,30]. SfM-MVS has
been used to study geomorphological features such as glacially sculpted ridges [17], estimate biomass
in tropical forest environments [31] and create digital surface models of coastal dune environments [32].
Fine spatial resolution data (typically sub-centimetre) have been used to quantify the heterogeneity
of seagrass meadows [33], conduct coastal vulnerability assessments [34], map mangroves [35] and
quantify changes in vegetation within dune ecosystems [36,37]. Although these prior experiments have
demonstrated the opportunities for this new approach to be adopted widely in coastal environments,
drone operations specifically are not without their risks in these settings. First, coastal environments
have a tendency to be windy and this makes both operating drones and capturing high quality data
here more challenging [38]. Second, the presence of loose sediment such as sand particles poses a risk
to mechanical drone parts such as motors, and parts of the on-board payloads (e.g., camera lenses).
One alternative that mitigates some of these issues is kite aerial photography (KAP). The natural fuel
source of the wind in coastal systems makes KAP a cost-effective and accessible method with which to
collect proximal sensing data [29]. Kites have been used for data capture in ecological studies, e.g.,
to monitor penguin population sizes [39], for geomorphological applications such as the catchment
scale gully detection [40] and intertidal landscape mapping [41], but there are no similar studies
documenting the use of kites for sand-dune mapping and topographic change mapping over time.
The self-service nature of proximal sensing from KAP platforms facilitates data capture at high
temporal resolution (i.e., possibility of multiple surveys in one day) and fine spatial resolution.
Alongside, the emergence of high performance and affordable computing power allows for the analysis
of SfM-MVS data outputs. Analysing the changes in the structure of features represented in such
data (e.g., point clouds), whilst also taking account of data uncertainty, can now be achieved with the
Multiscale Model to Model Cloud Comparison (M3C2) technique [42]. This method improves on the
difference of DEM (DoD) technique by incorporating 95% confidence intervals into change detection
between the points in two clouds, also allowing for the detection of very small changes and indicating
whether they are statistically significant. Building on this, the M3C2-Precision Mapping (M3C2-PM)
technique has been developed; incorporating Monte Carlo creation of multiple point clouds to derive
precision estimates for each point in the cloud [43]. This type of analysis can readily be applied to the
outputs of SfM-MVS workflows. To our knowledge, the combination of KAP and SfM-MVS techniques
involving multi-temporal surveys has not been undertaken to date using M3C2-PM methods. Neither
has the method been demonstrated robustly for coastal monitoring over time. We address the following
research questions to explore these knowledge gaps:
(1) How do data from a KAP system processed with SfM-MVS methodology compare to similar
data captured from a more stable drone system for sand-dune morphological assessment at a
single point in time? Given existing work that allows robust estimates of spatial uncertainty to
be obtained for SfM-MVS derived point clouds (e.g., M3C2-PM), we apply such methods to the
data produced from the drone survey and a single KAP survey to understand differences in the
data produced.
(2) To what extent can a KAP + SfM-MVS methodology capture fine spatial scale (sub-decimetre)
changes in sand-dune morphology over time? Applying M3C2-PM analysis techniques, we aim
to determine the extent to which significant changes can be detected in sand-dune morphology
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from multi-temporal KAP-SfM-MVS data products, focussing on three-, six- (intra-annual) and
twelve-month (inter-annual) timescales.
(3) Employing such methods, how do beach, dune fronts/foredunes, and footpaths change
over time?
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study System
The study system used for this proof-of-concept work was located within St Gothian Sands Local
Nature Reserve (50.226, −5.392) on the north coast of Cornwall in south-west England (Figure 1).
A stretch of foredunes measuring approximately 180 m in length was selected for data collection.
Although now protected, the site was exploited for sand extraction until 2005 [44]. It is now a popular
recreational site with dog walkers, and other beach goers throughout the year. The predominant wind
direction at the site is westerly followed closely by southerly winds (Figure 2).
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Figure 1. (A) The location of St Ives bay and Gwithian Towans within the UK and Cornwall; (B) The
location of St Gothian Sands Local Nature Reserve; (C) An aerial image (courtesy of Channel Coastal
Observatory, https://www.channelcoast.org/) with the dune study system (area of interest) indicated
by dashed line; (D) The study system annotated with features of interest.
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Figure 2. Wind profile characterising the study system using weather data from Camborne weather
station (located approximately 5 km east of St Gothian Sands nature reserve). Histogram displays
average hourly wind speed (grouped by week) throughout the study period, and wind roses indicate
average hourly wind speed and direction during the periods between pairs of the six KAP and drone
surveys used in analysis (indicated by number labels). Weather data obtained from Met Office DataPoint
Service (https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/datapoint; contains public sector information licensed under
the Open Government Licence).
2.2. Data Capture
KAP was used to collect aerial images of the site. Two variants of the same kite were used,
depending on weather conditions, but both were single line foil systems (HQ KAP Foil 1.6 m2 and
HQ KAP Foil 5.0 m2) that are renowned for providing stable aerial platforms. The 5.0 m2 model was
suitable for lower wind conditions (1.79–8.94 m s−1), whilst the 1.6 m2 model was suitable for higher
wind conditions (3.13–13.86 m s−1), which were more typical at the site. A custom 3D printed picavet
mount (created by author JPD: https://www.thingiverse.com/thing:1372969) was used to carry a
ruggedized, waterproof and dustproof Canon D30 compact digital camera with a 5–20 mm focal length
lens and 12.1 effective megapixel sensor (Figure S1). Picavet refers to a system of cords and/or pulleys
designed to keep a platform stable. The camera also has an internal GPS sensor, recording positional
information and storing it as metadata on each image captured. The Canon Hacking Development Kit
(CHDK; [45]) was loaded onto the SD card inside the camera to allow for manual control of settings
such as shutter speed, aperture, ISO and the time interval between consecutive image capture. The
majority of surveys were conducted before 13.00 (GMT), but exact times varied depending on light
availability and wind conditions at different times of year (Table 1). Wind conditions dictated the
altitude of the kite, and sufficient line was deployed until the platform was deemed stable to commence
surveying: Typically this was between 20 m and 40 m of line, but the angle between the kite and
the ground varied during and between surveys due to temporally variant wind speeds, resulting in
variations in spatial resolution both within and between surveys. The variation in sensor altitude was
calculated as part of the SfM-MVS workflow. Six surveys were conducted between 30 March 2016
and 12 January 2018, to capture potential structural change at 3, 6 (intra-annual) and 12 months
(inter-annual) periods (Table 1).
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Table 1. Details of each KAP and drone survey undertaken and associated wind conditions.
Times (in GMT) are estimations based on the first and last photos that are deemed useable in the
photogrammetry workflow. Wind data from Camborne weather station (located approximately 4.7 km
ESE from the study system (Figure 1B)). Weather data obtained from Met Office DataPoint Service
(https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/datapoint; contains public sector information licensed under the Open
Government Licence).
Survey ID Date Survey Duration(GMT) Platform
Predominant
Wind Direction
Wind Speed
Range (m s−1)
1 30 March 2016 10:45–11:35 KAP HQ 1.6 WNW 3.6–4.5
2 30 June 2016 08:05–11:50 KAP HQ 1.6 W 4–6.3
3 13 October 2016 10:25–11:00 KAP HQ 1.6 E 6.7
4 20 January 2017 13:50–14:20 KAP HQ 1.6 E 4–4.5
5 16 June 2017 07:45–08:35 KAP HQ 1.6 W 4.5–4.9
6 12 January 2018 10:30–12:00 KAP HQ 1.6 & 5 S 5.8–7.2
7 12 January 2018 12:30–12:55 3DR Solo Quadcopter S 7.2
To deliver an independent dataset for comparison to the KAP-SfM-MVS data, a single additional
survey was undertaken using a 3DR Solo lightweight multirotor drone on the same date as survey 6
(Table 1) over a small sub-area of the dune study system, specifically to answer research question 1
(Figure S2). This type of drone has been previously used to collect high quality proximal sensing
observations of coastal seagrass environments [33]. A short ~4-min flight with a fixed altitude of 40 m
and speed of ~3 m s−1 was undertaken ~30 min after survey 6 (Table 1). Resulting data allowed for the
direct comparison of point clouds constructed with images from the kite platform to those from the
drone platform. The same sensor and setup (Cannon D30 with CHDK) was used with the multirotor
drone as was used with the KAP methodology, with identical camera settings.
To provide independent ground control for spatial constraint of the SfM-MVS model [46], 14 black
and white chequered 300 mm × 300 mm plastic ground control points (GCPs) were distributed across
the area of interest (except for survey 1, where 14 were deployed but only 12 successfully measured
due to technical issues with field equipment). A laminated card with a letter (a unique identifier, e.g.,
“A”) and a notice to ask beachgoers not to interfere with the target was placed alongside. The position
of these GCPs was measured both with a handheld GPS device (Garmin GPSMap 64) and using a
Leica GS-08 differential Global Navigation Satellite System (D-GNSS). The D-GNSS system uses a base
and rover to deliver a differentially corrected geospatial location dataset with approximately 10 mm
accuracy in x, y, z dimensions. Geospatial data collected with these two devices were recorded in the
British National Grid projection (EPSG:27700). A cross was etched into on a concrete platform within
the dunes, marking a single point to be used throughout the study period, as the base location for each
repeat survey (easting = 158,199.7 m, northing = 41,825.74 m, altitude = 6.34 m). Ground-based photos
were also taken of this point and its surroundings to aid in its relocation at the beginning of each survey.
To minimise the distribution of error across the dataset, GCPs were placed in approximately the same
positions according to their position from survey 1, using the handheld GPS as a guide to locate these
positions during each revisit to the site. The data collection, processing and analysis workflow can be
seen in Figure 3.
Weather data were obtained from the Met Office DataPoint Service (https://www.metoffice.
gov.uk/datapoint which provides public sector information licensed under the Open Government
Licence). The nearest Met Office weather station to the study site with hourly recordings of weather
conditions including wind speed and direction was Camborne in Cornwall (latitude: 50.218, longitude:
−5.327), which is approximately 4.7 km ESE from the study system (Figure 1B). This data assisted
in characterising the general wind conditions within the study system and between survey dates
(Figure 2).
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Figure 3. Data collection, processing and analysis workflow for KAP and drone surveys.
2.3. Data Processing
2.3.1. Sub-Setting Images
Images from each survey were manually filtered. First, those with visible blur, non-stationary
objects (e.g., humans and dogs), and “low-altitude” images (e.g., captured during take-off and landing)
were removed. A copy of all remaining images were loaded into Photoscan and a ‘low-quality’
alignment procedure conducted. This process estimates a camera position in the x, y and z dimensions
for each image. These positions were then tagged to the metadata of each image using the freely
available exiftool software package [47]. Given the level of processing required in the SfM-MVS
workflow and the number of images collected during each survey, ~300 was chosen as a suitable
number of images to include for photogrammetry processing. Using the spatstat package [48] in
R 3.3.3 [49], a regular point pattern (n = 298, spacing between points ~7.70 m) was constructed within
the bounds of the area of interest, and then a nearest neighbour procedure was conducted to find the
closest image to each point. The nearest neighbour analysis was conducted iteratively, recording the
identity of the image with the shortest Euclidean distance, removing the image and regular point from
the selection and repeating. This resulted in a subset of 298 images for each survey. These subsets were
then used as ‘raw data’ for the photogrammetric workflows (Figure 3).
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2.3.2. Photogrammetry Workflow
Point clouds and associated elevation models and orthomosaics were built using Agisoft
Photoscan (v 1.3) [50]. Processing reports for each build can be found in the supplementary information.
Using the subset of 298 images from the sub-setting procedure as an index, the images containing
metadata with positional information captured by the sensors internal GPS (original images) were
assigned for the SfM-MVS workflow. Prior to processing, the latitude and longitude metadata values
were converted from WGS84 (EPSG:4326) to British National Grid (EPSG:27700) format to match
the co-ordinate system which was used for surveying ground control points with the D-GNSS. This
conversion was undertaken in the statistical software R (version 3.3.3) [49], using the sp package [51]
and image metadata were modified with exiftool [47]. Once initial alignment was undertaken, and
a mesh constructed based on the sparse cloud, GCPs were located within the images and positional
information from the D-GNSS attached. Further details on the full processing workflow in Photoscan
can be found in the supplementary information.
2.4. Analysis
To investigate morphological change between surveys, a modified M3C2 approach which
incorporates precision estimates for the point clouds was used [42,43]. This technique is well-suited to
multi-temporal KAP topographic change estimation, where variation in data capture between surveys
requires consideration within the analysis. Precision estimates for each point in the sparse clouds
were calculated with Monte Carlo iterative processing in Photoscan, utilising pseudo-random offsets
applied to the image observations and control measurements on each iteration. Full details can be
found in the supplementary information of [43]. Given that the clouds varied in size between surveys,
the number of iterations in the process varied (restricted by computer memory availability), with the
estimated maximum possible number rounded down to the nearest 100 (Table S1). The estimates were
then mapped (with a nearest neighbour approach) to the associated dense clouds and the M3C2-PM
approach used to calculate changes in distance between pairs of clouds using the M3C2-PM plugin in
Cloud Compare [43,52]. The M3C2 change detection was then conducted on the two clouds and their
precision estimates, and a change cloud derived as a result for pairs of surveys. Within the change
cloud, points that changed significantly in position were flagged to differentiate them from other points
in the cloud. Change clouds were exported scaled down, reducing their density to approximately
0.5 m between points, so they could be analysed and rasterised for visualisation more effectively.
For the specific features (beach, foredunes, paths), polygons were manually constructed with
guidance of the orthomosaics produced with images from surveys 4 and 6. The polygons were then
used as masks to extract relevant parts of the dense cloud, and the M3C2-PM process was repeated
in Cloud Compare as was applied for the full clouds. Change clouds were exported at the native
resolution of the dense cloud of survey 4. From this, the proportions and distributions of the data were
analysed in R [49].
3. Results
Using an SfM-MVS workflow (Figure 3), point cloud, DEM and orthomosaic products
(Figures S3 and S4) were produced for each of the six KAP surveys and one drone survey undertaken at
the study site (Table 1). Figure 4 shows examples of these photogrammetry products for two of the six
KAP surveys. A single transect was taken across the dune system to show elevational changes (derived
from DEMs) across the six surveys (Figure 5). Changes in elevation between surveys were generally
in the decimetre range, and quantifying differences at this spatial scale is a suitable application of
M3C2-PM (see Section 2.4). The proceeding results sections describe analysis using this technique,
rather than calculating differences between DEMs over time.
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Figure 4. (A) Orthomosaic constructed with data from survey 4 conducted on 20 January 2017; (B) 
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of survey 4; (C) Screenshot of dense point cloud made with data from 
survey 4; (D) Orthomosaic constructed with data from survey 6 conducted on 12 January 2017; (E) 
DEM of survey 6; (F) Screenshot of dense point cloud made with data from survey 6. Scale bar in (A) 
also applied to (B,D,E). 
Figure 4. (A) Orthomosaic constructed with data from survey 4 conducted on 20 January 2017;
(B) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of survey 4; (C) Screenshot of dense point cloud made with data
from survey 4; (D) Orthomosaic constructed with data from survey 6 conducted on 12 January 2017;
(E) DEM of survey 6; (F) Screenshot of dense point cloud made with data from survey 6. Scale bar in
(A) also applied to (B,D,E).
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Figure 5. (A) Orthomosaic constructed with data from survey 5 (conducted on 16 June 2017)
overlaid with a transect; (B) Elevation profiles of the transect constructed with data from DEMs
of all 6 KAP surveys.
3.1. Drone versus KAP Survey
Survey 6 with the KAP setup and the drone survey were undertaken on the same day and within
one hour of each other. The drone flight covered part but not all of the area of interest (Figure 6A
and Figure S2). The two surveys were compared to evaluate the relative uncertainties within both the
drone and KAP methods, especially as the positioning of the sensor and resulting image overlap varied
between the two (Figure 6B,C). In x, y and z dimensions, M3C2-PM precision estimations were smaller
for the dense cloud constructed with data from the drone survey compared to the KAP survey (Table 2).
Mean precision estimates were approximately 6 times greater for points in the KAP cloud in x and y
dimensions (e.g., 31.3 mm and 29.5 mm respectively). For the z axis, mean precision estimations were
almost 10 times greater in the KAP cloud at 87.9 mm (Table 2). DEMs created for the subset area used
for this comparison show overall elevational range of 9.8 m, with sandy beach areas on the western
edge and foredunes running approximately SW-NE (Figure 6D,E). The mean difference between the
two DEMs was 30.7 mm, and the 5% and 95% quantiles were −41 mm and 177.3 mm respectively
(Figure 6F). Beyond differences between DEMs, M3C2-PM was conducted using the dense clouds
from each survey, to create a change point cloud (Figure 6G). Within this change cloud, 19% of points
had significant differences, of these 89% were positive (showing greater elevation in the kite survey
than the drone survey) and 11% negative (Figure 7). The distribution of significant change points was
bi-modal, falling either side of 0 (no change; Figure 7), with a mean of 160 mm. The greatest differences
between the point clouds derived from the KAP survey and drone survey were on stabilised and
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mostly vegetated parts of the dunes (Figure 6G), the positive differences greater (median: 128 mm;
maximum: 313.6 mm) than negative differences (mean: −56 mm; maximum: −48 mm).
 
6 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Comparisons between KAP survey 6 and the drone survey (A) An orthomosaic created from
images captured in KAP survey 6; (B) Image overlap for the KAP survey (taken from Photoscan report);
(C) Image overlap for the drone survey (taken from Photoscan report). Black dots show estimated
camera positions; (D) Digital elevation model (DEM) for the KAP survey; (E) DEM for the drone
survey; (F) A DEM of difference between the KAP and drone DEMs; (G) Rasterised representation
(spatial resolution of 0.1 m for display purposes) of significant results from M3C2-PM change analysis
between point clouds created with data from KAP and drone surveys (overlaid on orthomosaic (at 50%
transparency) from panel (A). Non-significant change points are absent from (G).
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Table 2. M3C2-PM derived precision estimations for the points contained in the KAP versus drone
subset area of interest (Figure S2).
Precision Estimates Number of
PointsX (mm) Y (mm) Z (mm)
KAP
Minimum 3.9 3.8 5.6
467,784Mean 31.3 29.5 87.9
Maximum 11,505 8013.5 12,242.1
Drone
Minimum 3.5 3.6 5
250,787Mean 4.9 5 9
Maximum 317.7 851.5 1517.6 
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Figure 7. Distribution of M3C2 distances between the kite survey and drone survey. Main figure shows
data cropped to 5% and 95% quantiles with inset histogram showing all data. Points falling outside the
common area between surveys have been removed, as they cannot be used in M3C2 analysis. Point
cloud exported at native resolution of drone derived point cloud. Light grey shows all points in the
change cloud and darker grey indicates significant changes in distance. Dashed lines indicate the
positive (128 mm) and negative (−56 mm) median values of significant changes.
3.2. KAP Surveys
Considering all KAP surveys, the number of useable (e.g., non-blurry and without
humans/animals) images collected in each survey varied from 374 (52% of the total collected during
survey 6) to 774 (64% of the total collected during survey 2). Camera positions were calculated in
Agisoft Photoscan, (rather than using the camera’s internal GPS unit) providing estimated x and y
positions alongside the altitude at which each image was captured. The mean altitude was 36.9 m with
5% and 95% quartiles showing as 19 m and 56.8 m respectively (Figure S5). The accuracy of the point
clouds when compared to check points for validation varied between surveys. Four ground control
points were withheld for validation in each survey dataset, to assist in understanding the total error
in products produced by the SfM-MVS workflow (compared to the D-GNSS measurements). Root
mean square error (RMSE) calculated across x, y and z dimensions for all check points for each survey
show that error was higher in surveys 4 and 5 (39.7 and 44.0 mm) than the other four surveys (ranged
15.9–18.9 mm; Table S2). The higher RMSE in survey 4’s check points was driven mainly by one point,
especially in the z dimension (117.4 mm), whereas for survey 5, z dimension RMSE were higher for
all points than seen in the other surveys (Table S2). Total RMSE calculated with error from all check
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points for all surveys was 19.7 mm in the horizontal (x/y), 39.4 mm in the vertical (z) and 27.9 across
all (x/y/z) domains.
3.3. Intra-Annual Variation
Three pairs of surveys (1 & 2 (pair 1), 2 & 3 (pair 2) and 3 & 4 (pair 3)) were undertaken
approximately 3 months apart (Table 1). In all 3 pairs of surveys, the majority of significant change
across the dune system was positive (accretion), indicating elevational gain in the survey undertaken
at the later date of the 2 in a pair. For all 3 surveys, more of the significant change was positive than
negative (Table 3). Whilst most of the change in pairs 1 and 2 was between 0–500 mm, 40% points
in pair 3 showed negative change (erosion) of between 0–500 mm (Table 3). Significant changes in
elevation between surveys 1 & 2 were distributed across the whole area of interest whereas they were
more concentrated in results from surveys 2 & 3 (Figure 8). There was far less significant change in
pair 3 compared to pairs 1 and 2, with most of it negative and situated in areas of foredune. The mean
positive change for each of the 3 months comparisons was pair 1: 121.8 mm, pair 2: 218.3 mm and
pair 3: 197.7 mm.
Table 3. Proportions of total number of significant points in M3C2-PM change rasters between pairs
of surveys. Rasters were created from change clouds at a resolution of 0.75 m, with the mean of
intersecting points in horizontal space assigned as the value in each cell.
Change
Period
(months)
Survey
Pair
M3C2 Distance (mm)
−7000 to
−2000
−2000 to
−1000
−1000
to−500
−500
to 0
0 to
500
500 to
1000
1000 to
2000
2000 to
7000
7000 to
15,000
3
1 & 2 0.12 0.03 0.13 9.86 89.37 0.27 0.12 0.09 0
2 & 3 0.2 0.26 0.29 10.52 84.57 2.19 1.23 0.69 0.01
3 & 4 0.43 0.27 0.54 39.48 55.64 1.53 1.23 0.74 0.03
6
1 & 3 0.03 0.02 0.03 7.85 88.64 3.19 0.16 0.09 0
4 & 5 0 0 0.12 81.6 18.25 0.03 0 0 0
5 & 6 0.09 0.02 0.03 1.7 96.88 0.89 0.21 0.15 0.02
12 4 & 6 0.12 0.21 0.69 19.7 74.25 4.44 0.37 0.08 0.04
Three pairs of surveys (1 & 3 (pair 1), 4 & 5 (pair 2) and 5 & 6 (pair 3)) were undertaken
approximately 6 months apart (Table 1). Significant gain in sand dune elevation (accretion) was
seen in the M3C2 results for pair 1, both in foredune areas and further inland (Figure 8). For pair 2, the
north-eastern and south-western sides of the area of interest were concentrated areas of significant
reduction in elevation, generally between 0–500 mm. For pair 3, elevational changes were almost
exclusively positive and seen across the whole area of interest (Figure 8). Most of this change (97% of
significantly changed points) was between 0–500 mm (Table 3). The mean significant positive change
for pair 1 and pair 3 was 199.8 mm and 229.1 mm respectively. The mean negative change (erosion; as
these were more numerous than positive changes) in survey pair 2 was −178.1 mm.
3.4. Inter-Annual Variation
Surveys 4 and 6 were conducted in January of 2017 and 2018 respectively (Table 1) providing
an opportunity to explore change over a period of 12 months. The majority of significant change in
this period was positive (accretion), with nearly 74% of points in the change cloud in the 0–500 mm
category (Table 3). Some negative change (erosion) was also detected, with approximately 20% of
points showing elevation reduction of between 0 to −500 mm (Table 3). The majority of negative
changes were on the seaward side of the area of interest, whereas positive changes were seen along the
dune fronts and further back towards the more stabilised part of the ecosystem (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Significant differences indicated by M3C2-PM comparisons between pairs of dense clouds.
Changes were mostly between −2 and 2 m as indicated by the split colour ramps. Rasters were
created from change clouds at a resolution of 0.75 m, with the mean of intersecting points in
horizontal space assigned as the value in each cell and cropped to the area of interest (Figure 1).
Panels (A–G) show rasterised M3C2-PM differences for pairs of surveys explored in intra- and
inter-annual KAP comparisons.
3.5. Change within Specific Features
In order to further understand how specific components of the dune ecosystem changed in
topography over time, beach, foredune and path areas were investigated on an inter-annual timescale.
Of the three chosen features, points in beach areas experienced the lowest proportion of significant
change compared to the total number of points sampled (42%). The majority of points in foredune and
path environments changed significantly over 12 months, with 72% in foredunes and 83% on paths
(Figure 9). Within beach features, significant change was exclusively positive with a mean of 130 mm
change (Figure 9). For foredunes, the distribution was bimodal (median positive = 254 mm, median
negative = −75 mm), although the majority of change was still positive (Figure 9). Change on footpaths
was also bimodal (median positive = 388 mm, negative = −164 mm), but the distances (amount of
change) were much greater than the other two features, with a range of −290 mm to 980 mm (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Analysis of M3C2 change clouds for specific features within the study system. Change was
calculated between surveys 4 and 6 (12 month timespan). Histograms show the distribution of all
points (light grey) overlaid with the distribution of significant change points (dark grey) for each of the
three features (beach, foredune, path) analysed.
4. Discussion
Here we have described the novel coupling of KAP for data capture with M3C2-PM analysis to
track fine spatial scale changes in a coastal dune environment. We also provide a direct comparison of
point clouds created with data from a lightweight multirotor drone and a KAP setup. The experimental
design applied here, employing M3C2 analysis has allowed for consideration of repeatability (KAP
versus drone) on the same date, assuming a consistent measurand, and between-date reproducibility
to be quantified and taken into account (intra- and inter-annual KAP surveys). We argue that this
is particularly important when the survey methodology (KAP) is likely to be affected by differing
conditions at the time of each survey (wind, kite height, angular acquisition properties) such that
consistent survey grid designs (as could be delivered from a drone or other aerial platform) are not
guaranteed. In the subsequent sections, we discuss the major findings of the experiment and place
these in the broader context of coastal monitoring using KAP based proximal sensing.
4.1. Drone versus KAP Survey
First, the assessment of the point cloud precision estimates (Table 2) showed that individual
drone and KAP surveys captured on the same date exhibited precision estimates below 90 mm in
all dimensions across both techniques. Precision estimates for the drone-derived point cloud were
exceptionally small, and whilst the KAP precision estimates were greater they were still small at
~30 mm horizontally and 90 mm vertically. Even though the precision estimates of the KAP are higher
(Table 2) the overall uncertainties are still small in magnitude. Comparing these results to one of
the most commonly used methods for coastal topographic monitoring (airborne LiDAR), we have
demonstrated that the KAP method can deliver orthomosaics with ~6 mm spatial resolution and point
clouds with greater accuracy (x/y: 19.7 mm, z: 39.4 mm (see Table S2)). This exceeds the current
typical capability of a the UK Environment Agency LiDAR system which generally have a spatial
resolution of approximately 250 mm, and poorer z (150 mm) and x/y (400 mm) RMSE derived accuracy
estimations [53]. Importantly, the level of precision shown in the KAP data is still suitable from a dune
management point of view, where topographic change upwards of the decimetre scale is likely to be
of interest.
Second, our results show that despite data collection at very similar periods of time (less than
60 min between flights), M3C2-PM analysis still highlighted topographical differences between the
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point clouds. On the more stabilised vegetated parts of the dune system, topography in the drone
survey was more elevated than data from the KAP survey. The predominant type of vegetation in
this zone of the dune system is Marram grass, which is easily moved in windy conditions, most likely
explaining differences seen in these areas. Negative differences between the drone and KAP point
clouds (5% quantile −42 mm) were of a smaller magnitude than positive differences (95% quantile
380 mm) (Figure 7). Most of these points were located within the foredune and beach zones, which
although had high estimated image overlap (>9; Figure 6B,C), the KAP survey contained more images
in this area compared to the drone. The differences seen between the drone and the KAP survey also
highlight the presence of methodological uncertainty in proximal sensing techniques. The position of
the sensor when it captured images of the study system most likely drove this difference between the
resultant point clouds. The drone survey was flown with a ‘cross-hatch’ pattern meaning that parallel
lines 90 degrees from each other were used as a flight path, with the aim to increase the number of
viewing angles of features on the ground, and the drone camera geometry was fixed at nadir. The kite
survey was walked across the study system with a less control resulting in less evenly spaced camera
positions than the drone survey (after image quality checks and subsequent removal) (Figure 6B,C).
Furthermore, the design of the picavet mount meant that the sensor could swing, naturally providing
varying viewing angles during data capture with the KAP system, whereas the drone provided a more
level platform. We also acknowledge that lighting conditions would have varied between these two
surveys, driven by both sun angle and the level of cloud at the time of survey (see also Section 4.4).
Despite these identified differences in methodology, there was a far greater proportion of cloud points
that were not significantly different between the KAP and drone surveys (81%), compared to those
that were (19%).
4.2. KAP Surveys
The time-series analysis of intra- and inter-annual KAP survey data evidenced that the majority
of change in the dune system, both positive and negative topographic change, was small in absolute
magnitude (less than 500 mm accretion or erosion; Table 3). Furthermore, despite the measurement
uncertainties, the M3C2 analysis showed that the KAP survey method was capable of measuring these
changes since they were highlighted as being significant (i.e., exceeding the point-based uncertainty
measures). Finally, the mixture of 3-, 6- and 12-month comparisons demonstrate how KAP can be
used to monitor change in coastal systems over different timescales and at different times of year
where pressures on the system may differ. For example, within the 3 month datasets, the period
between pairs 1 and 2 was characterised by enhanced tourist activity, when visitor numbers, and thus,
trampling pressures were higher. In contrast the inter-annual survey encompasses change from a
multitude of sources throughout the season including weather events and human activity.
The variety in camera positions (in x, y, z) between the 6 KAP surveys resulted in irregular
spatial extent in the point cloud, orthomosaics (Figure S3) and DEMs (Figure S4) produced from the
SfM-MVS workflow. Given that the majority of the area of interest was covered in each survey, the
irregularity in coverage found with the KAP survey method was not an issue for M3C2-PM analysis.
Furthermore the M3C2-PM technique does not require the exact matching of data points in space
to conduct change analysis between point clouds, and also provides more spatially heterogenous
error assessment compared to difference of DEM techniques [43]. The technique is therefore well
suited for survey-to-survey variable measurement uncertainty, such as comparing methodologies or
multi-temporal change analysis as is presented in this study.
The presence of Marram grass and other dune vegetation likely drove the changes in elevation
detected in stabilised parts of the dune system between pairs of surveys. For example, the difference
between surveys 1 & 2 exhibited positive elevational changes in areas behind the foredunes, where
Marram grass is present (Figure 8 and Figure S3). These surveys were conducted in March and June
2016, a period of Spring to Summer transition where vegetation in the dune environment ‘greens
up’. In this experiment we used only a RGB sensor so vegetation metrics (e.g., normalised difference
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vegetation index (NDVI)) could not be determined. However, we suggest that including infra-red
based vegetation index data such as NDVI could be used to further enhance the M3C2-PM analysis by
separating vegetation from bare sand areas to improve identification of the more dynamic parts of the
dune environment, as has been shown by Reference [36].
4.3. KAP as a Tool for Coastal Monitoring
Conducting proximal sensing topographic surveys in coastal dune environments is not a trivial
task. First, with reference to the positioning of GCPs, there are very few static features that can be
utilised as known points in space between surveys. In this case we managed to measure the positioning
of two fixed features (concrete base and an entrance stone). Leaving GCPs for more than half a day was
not a feasible option due to the risk of human interference. For one survey presented in this study, one
GCP was removed by a member of the public only hours after being placed. However, the financial
gains (compared to other coastal monitoring techniques) and fine temporal resolution offered with
proximal sensing make this a valuable tool for monitoring the coastal environment [54].
The windy conditions found at the coast (Figure 2) make KAP a useful alternative proximal
sensing technique when compared to drones (which are more difficult to operate in windy conditions).
Their ease-of-use, low-cost [55] and less strict regulation surrounding their use make the technique a
democratic and appropriate technology [29]. When collecting data for an SfM-MVS workflow, we have
shown that KAP can be an advantageous platform for optical sensors due to the variation in camera
position created by movement of the kite, shown by the larger precision estimations calculated in the
Monte Carlo processing stage (Table 2). This in turn offers oblique viewing angles of features on the
ground which helps reproduce steep sided features (such as those found in dunes) which may be absent
in nadir images, especially when the features are orthogonal to the sensors’ orientation. Furthermore
oblique imagery reduces the doming effect sometimes visible in SfM-MVS data products [56].
4.4. Other Sources of Uncertainty
As we stated at the beginning of the discussion, the method followed allowed us to consider
various sources of measurement uncertainty, both within (i.e., precision/repeatability; Table 2) and
between surveys (i.e., reproducibility (e.g., Figure 8 and Table 3), and with reference to independent
checkpoints surveyed with a D-GNSS (Table S2). The M3C2-PM technique takes into account sources
of calibration (e.g., internal camera sensor calibration), equipment (specific camera performance)
and method (e.g., accuracy of GCP locations) uncertainty relating to the collection and processing
of SfM-MVS data and propagates these through the analysis. However, other sources should also
be considered including operator and environment related uncertainties. Here the same operator
(author JPD) conducted all surveys and so we cannot quantify this within our experiment, but we
suggest that it would be important to consider if multiple kite operators were used. This may be
particularly pertinent in the event that KAP surveys were used as a crowdsourcing data collection
effort. Uncertainties related to the environmental conditions under which the measurements were
collected can manifest as differences in (i) sky illumination (potentially explaining differences between
the KAP and drone survey in this study), (ii) reflectance of wet/dry surfaces relating to weather
conditions prior to and during the survey, (iii) wind conditions affecting the position of vegetation,
and (iv) the presence of aerosols (airborne sand or salt particles). We argue that these scene- and
site-dependent environmentally-driven uncertainties will have been captured to some extent within
the large dataset analysed and so are likely accounted for within the M3C2-PM results. Disaggregating
their individual impacts is impossible without undertaking a series of separate experiments where
those parameters are varied individually, and the impacts quantified. This lies outside of the scope of
our work but could form the basis of a series of interesting follow-up studies.
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5. Conclusions
It is in the interest of coastal communities and populations in general to maintain high quality sand
dune systems, especially in vulnerable coastal environments. Dunes and their associated vegetation
communities can help form part of a realistic and sustainable coastal protection system [57]. The
impacts of disturbances in dune systems such as trampling until now have focused largely on the
changes in plant communities [9], but less on changes to dune structure. Given that trampling can
lead to the destabilization of dune systems [1], there is a need to monitor change in topography over
time. Sand dunes are highly dynamic and change rapidly over time, and thus a flexible method that
allows for data capture are user-dictated times makes KAP a well-suited method for dune monitoring
efforts. Furthermore, the technique presented in this study can be readily deployed by others to
monitor changes in dune topography in relation to anthropogenic disturbance events alongside the
monitoring of natural change over time. From a management point of view, one could perform KAP
surveys before and after interventions such as fencing or signposting to understand their effectiveness
in preserving environmental integrity. This approach lends itself to the implementation of proactive
rather than reactive interventions, allowing managers to monitor coastal environments at temporal
scales tailored to their specific needs. Our approach also shows that specific areas (i.e., foredune) can
be specifically analysed to aid in the understanding of change in specific parts of dune systems. This
work develops that of [19,58–60] but takes a more robust quantitative approach to multi-temporal
monitoring by accounting for many forms of uncertainty with the M3C2-PM methodology.
Beyond monitoring natural dynamic coastal environments, the technique could also be used
to monitor movement and/or damage to structures such as jetties, rock defences, sea walls and
other property. For example, the effects of storm damage to sea walls could be detected immediately
post storm in a cost-effective manner that doesn’t require airborne LiDAR or TLS capabilities, in
turn reducing the cost of surveying. KAP is a low-cost, self-service, highly-portable technique that
has lower barriers to entry than other proximal sensing techniques (e.g., drone technology). When
applied at relevant spatial and temporal scales KAP is a powerful data capture method well suited for
monitoring coastal environments.
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